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our

ction Engine in Use.

bert, Dec. 8.—The Stur- 
|r Company’.; traction ice 

its first appearance oq 
bewan River this after- 

I engine made a road down 
|nd trailed behind it a 
Iht lumber sleighs. The 
lable oi drawing a quarter 

feet of lumber on each

ns frozen from side to side 
raffie is being done on it 
[thermometer registered in 
l-gr-v' below zero last

pwamp From Exposure.

linn., Dec. 9.—Reverend 
|ie, pastor of Lutheran 

found dead in a tamaxac 
1 night, where he died 
|re while on his way to ■ 

services on Sunday, 
lioned near Spooner, near 
1 Woods.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
REXBORO.

Bulletin News Service.
toBfâllMfiromUan6cafioîd while* i"noS.inatéd in each division of"" said ern News,” last week to local parties,
on the English Church .«H *’ D" and’athat is the time " to. aBd hâs left for Fort Saskatchewan,

. , ®___J _ UrCh And die locate nlnHno no». J.I. i _ ___ V ___  * whpro a noait.tAD await j Vtim HTho nmuon the English Church and dislocate 
liis ankle. Mr. Randall reduced the 
fracture and Mr. McClellend was 
taken to his home, where he is re
covering fast as can be expected.

H. White; ,of Wabamun, made a 
business trip to the village recently.

Rev. Mr. James preaehed a very 
interesting qermon at the parsonage 
on Sunday morning.

Clyde Boavcre is freighting hav to _ . ___ , ...
the Pembina. Hay at that place t** 
selling at $25 a toil. ciflverk and m»

Wesley McClellend, of B.C., visited, 
at the home of his parents, Mr. aid 
Mrs. R. MdClgllend.

George McAuley assisted Mr. A if* 
pleyard to dig'a well.

Mr. and Mrs. William Merriweather 
made a tnf> to Edmonton to visit 
their son Archie, who- has been sick 
with typhoid fever.

Harry Elwell returned to these 
parts after an absence of several 
months. He was teaming on the 
railroad near Camrose.

Carl McAuley made a trip ta 
Stoney Plain.
Rexboro, December 5th.

WABAMUN.

M. Bertrand is on a business trip 
to Edmonton. He Is accompanied by 
Mrs. Bertrands

P. D. Walker leCt today for Lac la 
Biche, accompanied by J. Ryan, oi

att disposed of his interests 
local newspaper, “The North-

pledge your candidate to the policy 
yon desire carried out in your divis
ion for the coming year.

My reasons for calling your atten
tion to this matter is that few are 
aware when this meeting lis field and 
also to a matter which”!? Of some 
importance to each of us, and that is 
the question oi taxes. Now there is 
no question but what we need roads 

need them badly, we also need 
ctpyerfe and madifrVeryido btlild' thèse 

Isf^ibut; the i|6e ;tidn that puizjes 
is : Am we homesteaders gering 

to burden purse (res with tnç experts 
|)§ft>uildinji the», roads Vvhifi tli

where a position awaits him. The new 
management of the Northern News 
has promised several improvements 
for the paper in tlie future.

J.. Kv Cornwall, M.P.P„ is in the 
villige in ;the interests of the North
ern Transportation Company of which 
he is president.

A. H. Jukes of Vancouver is visiting 
his uncle, Col. G. E. Sanders, for a 
few days. He is out looking for 
Moctie.

Oh Saturday last à survey party 
of «bàttt, 25, in chatgie of C. P.

to go after a great storm.
‘We are in for rough weather now.” 

lie added. “We may be even in tor 
winter storms that will rock the for
est, and break many a rotten tree, 
but when the weather clears we may 
depend upon it theta will be some
thing brought within reach of the _ 
people that will give a warmth and steamer 
glow to their grey lives, Something 
that will help dispell the hunger, des
pair, oppression and wrong whiohl 
now chill so many of their hearts.”

1A Strong Man Wept.
The .scene -ended in tumultously

rse
— - , e

speculators" look oti and smile? Are, - = —— --------- „ — ---------- „---------- -
we to go on improving the roads and to Fort McMurray lor the A. I. G.W.

Bulletin NeWs Service. „ .
Mr. Ha 11am. who has been ill for 

three weeks with typhoid pneumonia, 
is still in very great danger. Tuber
cular complications is feared.

Mr. Pa triadn returrççjj 4r<5in jidmop- 
ton yesteiml<y. bringing ‘his daughter oaattet 
Janette, who. Was ill tfielr.> ,.

Wm. Or# 'paid 'a 4isii "to Wâtiamuif 
last week eRd.

At the meeting of the Methodist 
quarterly official board it was decided 
to postpone the building of tfie 
church till next spripg. In the mean
time the l«;eO0 feet of lumber will Sfc 
plained if a plainer can' be gotten.

The first fiou-ignmént of freight by 
the G. T. Pi arrived at the Wabamun 
siding yeetqrdày. The shipment was 
for the Wabamun Trading company.

All the stopping places ere filled 
these days by the large grading outfits 
coming east.

Fish are being caught in abundance 
these days
of the rink last Tuesday slirdlty nj

The large crowd attending the ope_
ing of the rink last Tuesday had ,t 
very enjoyable evening. <•' ■

A bazaar will be held in Dunn>- 
hall on Saturday, December 11th, the 
proceeds to go towards getting hu , frSnds from 
organ for the Wabamun school. Ml;- j meeting was

thereby adding to the value of: "the 
land that pays no taxes, or shall we 
go a little slower and let those who 
can affbrd to do so help a little?

Of course all .the work we do helps 
us, but even then what can be done 
b not much compared to what needs 
to be done before we have roads.

Having called >our attention to the 
circumstance^ the results will rest 
entirely with yourselves; whether 
you wish to be taxed $6.00 or $8,09 
per quarter or whether you iwait a 
time and expend $4.(1) per quarter 
and give posperity an opportunity to 
help in the good. work.

I oflfef'this" only as a suggeetien, 
apd simply call your attention to the 

"« t#At vèry jMah piay. aate 
an opportunity to be heard. We need 
«M roegs,. <no <)ue;*ion: àbpfit it-’ xhfci 
question is, shall we do it all.

Thanking you, I beg to remain 
yours very truly,

DANIEL T. GREENE.
HçSljng, Dec. 3rd.

IT**- I! t. ‘

railway. They will be out about five 
months.

A. V. Bucknam, engineer the past 
season on the stermer Midnight Sun. 
left last Friday for his home in Mani
toba, where he will spend the winter.

On Saturday last- the first silver 
■fox of the season was' brought in. Jt 
was caught at Mirror Landing and 
lias been procured by the N. T. Co. 
It is a very good specimen.

Athabasca Lending, Dec. 6th.

PREMIER ASQUITH 
DECLARES HOME RULE
' (Continued from Page One).

EDISON,

Edwards the teacher is leavi] 
Christmast arid so far no su 
has been appointed.

Wabamùti, Dec. 5th.

FORt SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin Ijjetfcs Service.

Monday was nomination day in the 
Fort for Itiiy-jt and three councillors 
and two «Ofipo trustees. Mayor Ay- 
len went ^pgkin by acclamation and 
just threiecoiincillors were nominat
ed: Messrs. Adamson, CampbelT'Mid. 
McIntyre Jibuti there were four pom'-$ 
necs for school trustees, Messrs, ^ehl, 
Corbett, Montgomery and Wilmeroth. 
The election fdr trustees will be held 
next Monday.

George Robertson was found in a 
frozen condition in Hugh Twin’s 
yard thisvmoroing. It is feared" he 
will lose solhe fingers and toes. "

Mrs. Adam -Berg, senr., died this. 
morning. Mrs. Berg has been ail !

as '

or flic sctlittg "tip of'a single chamber 
but it tells the electorate that the 
House of Lords must be confined io 
the functions proper of the seco 
chamber and that the absolute vtfio 
must go. I, personally, do not under- 
ertinaat* the odfis against which 
iVave to contend ,but the governme-it 
is unanimous in demanding the ab
solute control bf the finances by the 
Hcuse of Commons, the maintenance 
"i here trade and an effective curtail 
pi(-nt of limitation of the power rf 
tin House of Lords.""

The meeting carried a resolution 
declaring its unanimous confidence 
in Mr. Asquith’s leadership. David 
Llyod-George, the chancellor of the 
exchequer, who moved a "vote of 
thanks to the chairman of the meet
ing, received an ovation.

Ireland is Satisfied.
Dublin, Dec. 11.—Prime Ministir 

Asquith’s declaration on- tjie Irish 
question wao eagerly awaited Hete. 

êdSgif1 Lilian church for the neighborhood. Bev. i Some of the prominent politicians 
Jas. H. Beatfcecwpied the chair. The at satisfa^iry anÿ said-.t
program was-along and varied one. The ^ the Lfb*al party Tree to deal with 
gvaflldphoBe seledyons were much appre- ® 111 ^le ne^ Par^1^mf. »
ciateS and tlPlgbaSeraent was indebt- bttt >hat to,Pf

iSBy for this treat. The must be fujl.l Ht Mb
dcc.aration omitted the qualification

Bulletin News Service:'
A goodly company gathered in Mr. 

West's hoûse on the afternoon of Thurs
day the 25th ult. on the occasion of the 
iiiiyTiage of his daughter Tessie Nevada 
to Emmettn>. Barry. Bev. Jas. H. Beatt 
performed thé ceremony, after which the 
company sat down to a sumptuous feast, 
and enjoyed the evening together. Before 
parting the good wishes 0Î the guests por 
a happy future was hêàrtily given to 
the young cottple.
>Next night there was asocial held in 
he Swallow hurst school. The Building 

is a Jurge one but it was well filled with 
“ district around. The 

fin honor of Mr. Smith,

13 SAILORS GO 
DOWN TO MATH

Clarion Burned on Lake 
Erie, and Captain and Crew 

Lost.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 9*—Nothing has

VWWW'

Billiardand Fool Tables, Bar Fixtures * |
Bowling Alleys, Cigar" Stored Fixtures mj 

Billiard and Bowling Supplies 
Large Stoc^Constantly on Hand,

The BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDER Co,
228 McDOUGA,LL AVÉ. EDMONTON, ALTA.

cheeriûg during; which LlOyd-George been heard of the thirteen men oi 
broke down and! wept, finishing bis the steamer Clarion, burned1 in Lake

.....  " ' |r Jsentence quite inaudibly.-,.j [Erie early this morning, who set out
But Lloyd-George is receirtng bltiws'm a uieboet- It is beiieved all of 

t5 aA.gi'uig tlicni. {The ’^’_e,them have been drchrtied or have 
Lords, appeknqg at public me - died from exposure. Practically then-

telrdy wlotghW!01^ ehanoe o7 safety JSe gale that 
4 . El , , c’r,ip!was 'blowing last nighL: Wjas to# havetâPM: to iml haStîg'?o$! been picked up bysomc^ing boat.
tic el opponents are hardly Tearslim* ,had bfn tile iaf,;/Ur,ely *^7
let ing than hn’ing fox. speaking atNould hav6_ been reported by this
a great public mce^ng in Lincoln yes-| time- 
terday put the case for the Peers in a 
characteristicially vigorous fashion.
He said “The ministers say thi.5 is 
not an ordinary budget. It is war 
upon property with far-reaching poli
tical and social results. Then, was it 
not something about which the peo
ple ought to be-consulted? A more

The Best Snap of the Year |
, — r.-  ■■■ " ■ ' ~<i ' ■ - -=

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN A GOOD TOWN. EASY TERMS. ♦

The boat loa dinclfuded Captain E. 
J. Bell, ol Ogdensburg, N.Y., and 12 
of tlie crew. Two members of the 
crew are known to be dead. One was 
d-owned in leaping toward a boat. 
The other was frozen to death. The 
ether six men on the boat were taken 
ôff by the steamer Hana.

"If the Bope wireless operator had 
been kind enough to answer me when 
I answered his call the lives oi those 
two men might have been saved.” 
said Operator Bert Wentler “I could 
have called un the local marine report
ing office and had -oem of the tugs 
that are stationed at Amherstbnrg and 
Bar Point on the spot in.two hours.”

Rival Station Picked dpi Message.
- The wireless messeep which told of 
tiff 'burning of the dation was first 
nfèked up out of the dir by Bert 
Wetitjer, night- operator at the De
troit Ration of the Clark Wireless 
company. Wentler went into the cir-

HOTELS TO LEASE. FARM AND CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
J 

The Northern Colonization Agency
634 FIRST ST., EDMONTON. PHONE 2624.

important reasdn why the people 
should' consider the question bofore 
ratifying the budget was because the 
budget was saturated .through and 
through w)th the poison of socialism.
A great many people thought a Peer 
was a very rich man, who lived in a 
perpetual atmosphere of liquor, bran
dy, powdered footmen and tame pheas
ants, who every ymw and than [put 
on a coronet robe and went up J 
London to .volgt against, a budget, de
signed to take from him sonie of’ his 
ill-gotten gains.

Fling at Lloyd-George.
That was the kind of picture pre- 

sented by radical platforms, hut the cuit at, 8.10 pun., when he heard the 
— - - ’ 1 — famous “C. Q. D." call. He answered

the call and learned that the steamer 
calling was the Bone, a Uniteti Wire
less boat. Rut when lié siened "C. 
W.,” signifying the Detroit Clark sta
tion the other ooerator refused to talk. 

“I thought that the Bope was on

House of Lord^, was linked with in
dustry, la.w, learning, sport-, ttie army 
rfpd navy.1 lit fact the Housç of Lords 
was thoroughly well represented in 
the last two named in Sduth Africa, 
at. a time when the chancellor of the 
ebicheque|r was creeping Out) of ,
Birmingham meeting . on all fours, jfire, said Wentler. “and1 I flashed 
The people were beginning to see that the question; “Which part of your

11 ,1 -.1- -i__Z1 T 1 n „ .3 /T n nnd Knot In .on Tho nreOsnl th rt

4;cd b) Mr. W 
dialogue given ly| Mr. Borwn and Mr. 
Hart was veÿw ltiug’.able as also.

all the rhetoric of Lloyd-George and 
the vulgarity of Churchill was not 
likely to fill empty stomachs or îe- 
plenish bare cupboard1:.

The reference to L’oyd George’s

boat is on fire?” The operator on the 
Bope was jealous, I quppose, and re
fused to further answer my call. I 
could not imagine why, buff kept in 
the circuit and about ten minutes

open advocacy of the cause of the ]»tor heard the Cleveland1 United Wîrè- 
Boeis when the Eiipire was fighting 1 less station wake and answer the call.
for its life on the battlefields of South 
Africa hits had at a moment when 
the Rmpire seems again • approaching 
a blfter struggte for. its. existei*:?., -n 
a conflict with a^foe nearer at hand. 
Eobart BletchfloTch >ditor of the Clar
ion, :the foremost chi

citations were good, but .tlie feature of ba ultimately adopted, and it - 
the evening was the swinging of Indian ! therefore held to imply an abandon- 
elqbs bv Mtss MacBewliem to the music ment of the step by step policy. 

hJWp-ed by Lloyd B*vry on the month The Irish part#% _will nra^e^ _#s pro- 
1 ‘ jWGgan. The,proceeds of the evening am- 

* ■ After

Message Sent to Cleveland.
“I don’t know why thedletroit Un

ited. Wireless operator at the foot of 
Th j ixl street, did not get the call. 
About half an hour after I picked 
up the first call I heard1--Sic message 

ampion of social- of Captain Balfour .,ent from the Bope 
ism in the press, has just returned, to Cleveland. It said 5n substance, 
from a tobr'c£ jGermamr. and is per-1 thfK, an unknown boat, tva& on fire 
suaftedi thftt Ijge warning? of -Me- bbout two miles off Price Island and 

______________ ____ ^____________  Kenna, Aiquith; HaMane, Grey, Rose-1 that what boat it wais cAukl not be
jned iin-' Mr. Asquith’s pro-’ bsry, Balfour aed others about Ger- 1ügt,UgUjllhed' on account ef the dark- 

IkL».. * - - -1, menti’e wwditrA , rations are mors. Captain Balfouir waid that lie
declares that a could not stand by because he was

VICTOR 
Records
are uniform

They never vary in tone or quality 
—no matter where you buy them.

New Records Every Month
Watch for the list of New Records, published 
on the first of every month.

Double laced Records 90c. lor tl^e two.
Ask your dealer to play them. Write us for 
complete catalogue of Victor Records. 97

THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED, MONTREAL.

MÀPLEINE THE NEW FLAVOR need the same as lemon 
or vanilla. By dissolving granulated sugar in 
water and aduing Mapleine,yuu can make a deli
cious syrup better than maple. Mapleine is sold 
by grocers. If not send 50 ct. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wash.

by Messrs. Westgave and Beatt. SCkeSkttvdat thiajto-’icy «htould

counted tv over $27. After a very 
able evening, amounted to over $37. Afte# 
enjo3'able * evening the company 
separated at a late hour after partaking 

bountiful supper. The night was bit
terly cold itnd the eelipked moon made 
Q>e yght drive a dark one home.

William Westgate has left for the 
East. He expects to return 1 with his 

ing for some time and the end was I household goods before the snow disap-
not unexpected.

Rev. Mr. Forbes drove to Strajh- 
cona this morning to attend til* 
Presbytery meetings there.

Citizens are eorry to note that Mrs. 
Sutherland, senr., is laid up with 
severe attack of lumbago.

Everybody has to bring their own 
freight just now, as Charlie Stewart 
has given it up since the new regula
tions came out and nobody else seems 
anxious to take the job.

Work on. the new elevator is at.pre
sent suspended, owing* to lack of 
material. ■ 'j e

William Cameron’s house is being 
fitted up for the new principal’s 
family. Mr. Watling. is.papering ±he 
house throughout. - • ‘

Fort Saskaldhewan, December ,7th.
—---------------- ’■ L'skAi ' v

BARDO.
Bulletin Se)»s Service.

Sholtz Bros’, grading- outfit passed 
through Bardo Sunday, returning 
home from work on the C.N.’R. Vegre- 
ville-Calgary tine.

The G.T.P. steel is at Camrose.
Surprise parties have been held at 

Mr. Lewis’ and at Mr. Curries.
A very pleasant surprise party 

awaited on Mr. and Mrs. P. B. An
derson lately. After spending a very 
pleasant /evening they were presented 
with a sofa and other articles of vatoe 
m recognition ot tneir long connection
and many services in the chufeh, 
Sunday school and temperance work 

. of the community

pears.
John Zaczkoskr has moved his engine 

up to his sawmill, where he expects to 
begin sawing lege in a few days. *

Del Berry went to town last week, ac- 
compnied by Mr. Çyke and Mr. Rich
mond. They intend to return in a few 
days to go a hunting.

Edison, Dec. 3rd.

RYLEY.

Bulletin News Service.
P. Ftcee, returned frçm Mannvillo, 

(Tri'cTay.
Cattle shipments are made weekly by 

local buyers.
A. Janetzky is in Wain" right this

PiK. Josness of Martin’s is in 
-fewn tbm wegk. ,, ; ...

-Messrsf Campbetf arid' Holden M.P.P.-s

nouncement on the declaration!- next 
vyeek. It is believed here that the 
if,:*- wgte in England will be givgn 
tSer-tibetals. V'J ' "

“Tay Pays” Comment.
New York, Dec. 11.—T. P. O’Connor 

said after reading Mr. Asquith’s de
finition of the liberal policy ; "If ihe 
report accurately represents whit 
Mr. Asquith ..said' I regard the state
ment as momentous and as one of 
the most hopeful things for the Irish 
cause that has been said for years. 
It means that the Liberal party will 
make Home Rule, and Home Ru’e 
not in the limited sense of a revolu
tion, but of the real Home Rule on 
Gledstonian lines, one of the ehie' 
issues of tlie coming general election. 
That will mean that if the Liberals 
win in the elections, as I believe they 
will, they will be authorized by the 
English constituencies to bring in a 
Home Rule measure in the next par
liament-, and if it be rejected by the 
House of Lords,, to force it on them 
Ly the change in their powers, which 
the Liberals intend to make.

“The statement is especially im- 
pbrtarih as coaxing from Mr. Asquith, 
Though, lie has always remained faith
ful irt principle to Houle Rule, ne 

opposed to be cool on «he

r .. r _ «rations are morsine:;s..
than justified. 'He declares that a <x>ukl _________
crisis imperilling the very existence I<;arryjug a heavy load hf ' wheat and 
of the Empire is close at hand, and](.ho water was too shallow, 
today ma^ee the ^tgrt^ggyappeal to "Cleveland answered that they could
the DailyvMaU fc# p*n6t*ion to use 
its eolumhs to awaken England to 
an infinitely greater peril than the 
budget. He says:

Face to Face With War.
I allude „to _ Britain's unreadiness^ 

foe grar 4b th<

few days
Prof. Moore preached iti Holden Sun

day. Filling Mr! Carletons appointment.
The basket social held in Society Hall, 

Thursday evening, was Well /attended 
and places the boys’ brigade on a’ solid 
financial basis.

The hotel project is a sure go. Once 
more property is looking up and will 
no doubt advance fast and sell free.

Met Kelson 'Of WetaakiwiijE was m 
town/l<it,.1’tidav and arranged.to bnild 
a good Substantial two storey building 
on .Main street.

he was one of the Liberals who, at 
the last election, was so anxious to 
confine tlie issues to free trade that 
he pledged himself not to propose 
Home. Rule in the full sense of the 
word in the parliament."

(The foregoing dispatch is cabled 
to th. Bulletin as an absolutely un
biased report of the meeting whicn 
it covers. The following is a csble from 
‘‘Windermere/’ the ipecial correspond 
ent of the Montreal Daily Star, n 
London, and evidences- a distinctly 

l Tory color. Windermere’s cables are
Mr. Archibald, grain buyer for The ail written from the view point of the 

Alberta Grain Co., Ltd., late of Fort Conservatives, Tariff Reformers and 
Preparations are being made for th*. Saskatchewan arrived Wednesday ’ast House of Lords. Like other writers 

Christmas concert by the pupils .ci, aud will commence buying this week, j with Tory synqwthies, Windermere's 
the Bardo school. - 1 Soeiety HaH-■is now completed and twdpet aversions a Be Chancellor of the

Coyotes are beginning to find the ready to make dates for any entertain
J  r   - — 1 . -. — 1 J I- —  -  — i L — — J « cl «1 OT m ‘ I i, -le ne «e (m e, ex 1 1 |C. X ci k Ce CT Cx I CCX twinter unhealthy' in this dïsffïctl 

Some of the local hunters are ont 
every day with their1 hounds.

The Bardo band boys )isve engaged 
tlie Quelto band master at Camrose 
to instruct them for the winter. ^

Mr. Quelto occupied the pnlpit n 
the Lutheran church at Bardo Sun-1 
day-'evening, speaking in English. 
Rev. Mr. Carlson of Camrose spoke 
in. Norwegeon.

Mr. Moen has returned from the 
Coast, where he spent the summer:

VIKhNG.

Edmonton Bulletin;
Sir,—If 1 may be allowed to do so 

I should like to trespass upon your 
valuable time once more.

Whereas the time draws near to the 
annual meeting of L. I. D. 24 H. 4. 1
would like to call the attention of the

mentis. It has a fine large stage, foot
lights and flies. The seating capacity is 
30(1 people.

Messrs. Mullin and McKinnan were in 
tewn this week and is reported to have 
purchased two Main street lots for a 
hotel. They also got many signatures 
■for a license and seemed to have it all 
their way. Mr. McKinnon of Edmon- 
,ton also has aspirations in hotel keeping 
in RyleV. He has leased the Alberta

Exchequer Lloyd-George and Winston 
Spencer Churchill, president of the 
hoard of trade.)

Lloyd-George Speaks to Welsh.
London, Dec. 10.—Lloyd-George re- 

, timed to London today from 
murkably emotional campaign among 
r.is Welsh eomparriots, and steps 
down from his Welsh pedestal to stanl 
behind Premier Asquith for a moment 
at Ihe great Albert Hall demonstra- 
tien tonight. He wound up his Welsh

boarding house and the proprietor Mr. | -.intpsign with a great demonstration
Eastman will alter the present house 
and build a large addition, making it an

Garnivon yesterday where he déclarai 
neither Ireland nor Wales would ever

up-to-date hotel. Mr. McKinnon is very oh1ah toeir right, except bÿ marpn-
faTr.rohlv IrnnWn a a q horol mon &Ï1Q ' - - • - i- — — 'favorably known as a hotel man 
will do doubt keep a good house. 

By ley, Dec. 6th.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

I. Gagron is on a business trip 
Lac La Biche.

ing over the ruins of the House of 
lords. “If we do not strike a blov 
now we are not worthy of our coun
try. 1 he said. His peroration was 
heart moving to his Celtic fellow- 
country men. Speaking Welsh ne 
said that during the lasj^w days he
L rl rl Vxoori VATTlüitl n/f Flin r-AAr»X i /if IllO

not do much but would give the storp 
to t-ho newspapers immediately."

Wentler was very reUctmt when the 
subject of using his- .‘name was 
broached.

. 1 /Say it was the Detroit Clark wire-
face ol^the glgantu/l operator,” eai<j }ie “You see I

stole the message,” he. added, “ibut- 
I don’t feel that it woo much of a 
theit,” he continued smiling. “If I 
were Stationed on a boat and it were 
burning cr we sighted Another one 
burning I would certainly give the 
information to tile fire wireless ojx'.r- 
ator I eouM get into communication 
with. I’d think of tin.' fellows on the 
burning boat ami not of thé jealousies 
between the two wireless companies. 
When men are in danger it is time to 
forget competition, 1 think.”

jprepfctatidfrs fiRh’-german government' 
is now making to brtak up the Brit
ish Empire and force the German 
dictatorship upon the whole of Eu
rope. I have the friendliest feeling 
towards the Gtrman people, but my 
regard and admiration of Germany 
and Germans does not blind me o 
sinister, designs of l!ig pan-German 
war party. It is with the German 
government, not with the kindly, 
homely German people, we have 
to reckon.

“That our Empire today is confront
ed with the greatest crisis and most 
imminent danger since the time o' 
the Spanish Aypada, is the convic
tion of dery Tiiimy" of the Isabest and 
best informed minds of the country. 
Unhappily the general public does 
not distinguish between the German 
people ejjd the tiyrniap government, 
and does not realize the menace bf 
the policy of blood and iron. It. com- 
ihlttêd a* mistake in supposing" the 
German menage is_ confined^.to a de- 
eign .Her the ipvasltto $>f qjlK country 
which the navy may be able to .de
feat., The danger is. net confined to a 
design for invasion. It is of a niture 
much more serious and much more 
difficult to meet.' So serious and so 
imminent is Ahe- danger, so onerous 
and severe is the task that danger 
imposes upon us that the question of 
national defence should take preyed- 
ance over every other question' at 
present before the country.

No Land to Tax.
"We cannot tax lancf if the land 

is taken from us, nor reform trriffs 
if we loee our trade. We in the pres
ence of a more powerful and mort 
bitter enemy than the peers. It be
hooves us to prepare for that time. 
Ouï domestic differences can bo-tçt- 
:tled afterwards, but in tlie face’,of 
the enemy there should be but one 
party and one policy. As an English 
man I have no politics nor party 
while the country is in danger.”

It depends, of course, upon the na
ture of Blatchiordi’s disclosures but 
■the fact that hi^- “Merrie Englaind” 
found ft million and a. half purchasers 
shows his capacity to stir England 
to the depths if the occasion arises. 
If he succeeds the question will be 
inevitable, is England safe at such 
a moment in the hands of men like 
Lloyd-George .who deserted her n 

■the moment of her direst peril only 
nine years ago

SEAS MOUNTAINS HIGH,

. 34 BELOW IN WINNIPEG.

Manitoba's Capital Has 
Severe Weather.

a Bit at

Winnipeg folk of all -classes are, 
ears and finger tips with woeful tales 
.of burst water pipes this morning n- 
dicated that the first Teal cold snap 
ot, the sep.soi) had come, for at nine 
«’clock the rnsfcuiy stdO'd at thirty- 
iqur below zero, three points below 
ljist nig)it9i v njinimufli - '-temperature# 
and with thf prospect of Cokler weath
er still, owing to a stiffish north wind.

Winnipeg fdlk of all clasesses are, 
however; not to be caught napping 
by Jack Frost and probably very 
little real distress exists. In fact, 
though it is yet early to judge, with 

■much building still in progress, rt 
appears tha* unemployment is below 
normal for this season.

The effects of the severe frost were 
severely felt by telegraph companies, 
for wherever wires were tightly strung 
they were liable to contract by (he 
in ense cold beyond the breaking 
point, and as a consequence the C. 
P.R. has about lost its eastern con
nections while the local wires to sucli 
points as Saskatoon end Moose Jaw 
are also down. The Long distance 
telephone service in the province 's 
also interrupted- f <

Tempestuous Weather Encountered 
by Lake Boats.

Port. Arthur, Dec. 9.—All kinds of 
hardships and dangers of winter 
navigation are being encountered Ly 
tire few boats on Lake Superior;. The. 
weather has been extremely, cold and 
gales are const-ait y blowing. ihe 
cold causes, banks of vapor to rise 
from the water adding fog to the 
navigator/ difficulties. Boats enter
ing ’.be harbor are covered inches 
deep in iee. The Saronic, of the 
Northern Navigation Company, left 
at midnight tor Saria but returned to
day io await* more favorable weather. 
Capt. Wright states the seas rolling 
on the lake .are terrible beyond des
cription. Tfie waves swept even the 
hurricane decks leaving layers of ice. 
Among the boats expected from the 
eftsb are the Alois, Wahcond&h and 
Ncepawa. Capt. Wright says none - i 
them can get in today owing to the 
tempestuous seas. It is expected 
more boats wiil winiter here than ever 
before. It is hardly likely those com
ing in will lave again for the east.

PERILS OF LATE NAVIGATION.

Dr. Pollard’s Name Expunged.

The peculair properties of Chamber
lin's Cough Remedy have been ther- 
fngbly tested during epidemics of influ
enza. and,when it Iras taken in time we 
hart not heard of a single case of pneu
monia. Sold by all druggist».

Toronto, Dec. 8—Dr. Stephen B. Bol
lard, who was recently convicted of 
malpractice and sentenced to five ' *

_________ 'had been revisiting the'seene's of his years in the penitentiary, was found *
J. L. Lessard is on a fur buying trip youth and had been reminded of how guilty of “infamous and' disgraceful! * 

to Baptiste Lake.- in boyhood he used to gather the conduct in professional respects” at a1*
Work was eommnced last week on wind-stripped branches of trees for session ot the council <A the College I* 

the interior of the Roman Catholic fuel. -He learned then that it was of of Physicians and Surgeons yeeterday ! * and corner.
* ■ .'Ititi' '' ’ ' "~ *""" “ i üÉagtfüMrilta

********************
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* SUFFRAGETTES HID *
* THEMSELVES IN HALL. *
* *
*f London, Dec. JO—Hidden in *
* nooks of the vast Albert hell, *
* several suffragettes, after a *
* night-long vigil, were discover- *
* ed today. They hid so that *
* they might disrupt the great *
* Liberal meeting scheduled, for *
* tonight when Premier Asquith, *
* Chancellor of the Exchequer *
* Lloyd George and other lead- *
* ere are on the program. One *
* woman was found squeezed be- *
* tween the pipes ol the big * 

organ, where she had remained1 * 
for hours. Several1 others' * 
were found in equally unoom- * 
fortable places. The search 
was pushed in every cranny

Steamer W. C. Richardson on Rocks 
—Five of Crew Drowned.

Bùffalo, N.Y., Dec. 9.—The stçfini- 
er W. C. Richardson went on the 
rocks this morning near here. Four
teen oi the'erew were rescued by the 
steamer Reis. Chief Engineer 
Samuel Mayberry, of Cleveland, and 
four members of the engine -crew were 
drowned. The vessel shifted her 
targo, causing the boat to go on the 
tocks. The vessel is owned by the 
Richardson Transportation Company, 
}f Cleveland. She was on the way 
Font Duluth to Buffalo with a cargo 
»f 200,000 bushels oi flax seed. .The 
Fargo is valued at $370,000 and the 
b)at at $200,000. I tis believed all 
Will be total loss.
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Money to Loan on Improved Farm». 
Edmonton Agency—-Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, 

Agent.

GERMANY’S SILENT CHANCELLOR

MONEY TO LOAN 5
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. CaF 
write to

H. M. E. EVAN#
Emoire Block, Cor. daspi Ave..

8t First St., Edmont.- . w

>■■ I'

:

MONEY TO LOAN

Declares Imperial Government Not a 
Party Government.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Dr. Bethmann-Tll î $ ili 11 î « 
Hollweg, the silent chancellor as ne 
has been called, delivered his fir’t 
speech in the Reichstag today. In 
simple language and in a matter of 
fact manner he set forth -that the 
Imperial government’s- policy was to 
stand aloof from parties and groups 
of parties—in short, that the, govern
ment of Germany was not a goverh- 
ment by party. ,

Manitou Will Insure Themselves.

Manitou, Dec 9.—Owing to the 
failure of the Western underwriters 
to grant a reduction in the rate of 
insurance here, despite the fact that 
the town is well equipped with ade
quate fire protection, prominent citi
zens are talking of establishing a 
mutual fire insurance company, ■ in 
which the entire" town will carry

* their own insurance. The plan will
* follow the lines of the big companies
* which é'T-v th--’- c,.r- '........

on. improved farm property- 
Lowesv rates.

Loan Company
104 Windsor /

EDMONTON

MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS
A completer list of tv'Mvrt âncT mjrei 

farming lands with prices terms 
suit purchasers. Information cheer
fully furnished by

THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Strome Alberta Canada.

Get this 
FREE 
Book

church. The church is being decor- rittle use going to the woods after a afternoon and his name expunged ' *
ated with metallic ceiling and walls, period of calm weather. It was belt from the roll. ********************^is claimed.

*! Careful estimates «how a reaucuon oi 
* 35 per cent, over the present rates, it

before you build. Tells \yh., fire
proof metal materi.nl is chéaiw 
from first to last—tells why or.» 
....id is the cheapest it’s safest® 
buy. No matter what yru mean 
to erector repair, indoors or out, 
«•end for book. Ask nearest office

PtDLAK People, ol Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Sf. John, Winnipeg, Vaivouver


